
“I have a question.” 
??????? 

“Good thing I have answers.” 
 

 
1.  How do you access the online card catalog? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  I am looking for an online encyclopedia?   
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. What four (book) sections is this library broken into? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. What section of the library would I locate a dictionary? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. What’s the difference between fiction and non-fiction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. I would like to read a book that we don’t currently have in this library?  Can you assist me? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7.  My print job won’t print?  What is the library copier name?   
_________________________________________________________________________________________    
 
8. What are the 5 components of being information literate? (I’ll see ya in IFEAA) 
 
 
9. Which yields the most results -  a SUBJECT search or a KEYWORD search? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. What yields the most results in a BOOLEAN Search (AND, OR, BUT, NOT, NOR)? 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11. What’s a primary source document?  (Student Resources in Context)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12. What’s a secondary source?   
 
 
13. What is bias?  Give an example? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.  Which would provide you with the most objective information?  1. A personal interview with an influential 
lobbyist? 2. A web site that advocates a product.  3.  The latest annual report from a major manufacturer of your 
subject.  4.  A study featured in a peer-reviewed periodical 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
15. What is truncation? 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
16.Google Operators? (Country Codes, Filetypes, SiteIds, ect…? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
TAKE THE POST TEST! Log in to GoogleDocs @pottsgrovesd.org passwordPG 
https://docs.google.com/a/pgsd.org/forms/d/1JHVFb-
ZD3tG7VEMX23JaQBLLjKoofX8s4jeRZ0qPp3M/viewform?usp=send_form 
 
 
 



“I have a question.” 
??????? 

“Good thing I have answers.” ANSWER KEY 
 

 
1.  How do you access the online card catalog? 
http://pgdestiny.pgsd.org CLICK CATALOG and Search  
 
2.  I am looking for an online encyclopedia?   
World Book Encyclopedia is online.  http://www.worldbookonline.com/wb/Home  
Username: Pottsgrovesd Password: falcon 
 
3. What four (book) sections is this library broken into? 
Fiction – Non-Fiction – Reference – Short Story 
 
4. What section of the library would I locate a dictionary? 
Reference 
 
5. What’s the difference between fiction and non-fiction?  
Fiction = made up      Non-fiction = real 
 
6. I would like to read a book that we don’t currently have in this library?  Can you assist me?  
Access PA allows us to borrow inter library loan http://www.powerlibrary.org/Interface/POWER.asp?ID=pl2695 
 
7.  My print job won’t print?  What is the library copier name?   
HSLibraryCopier 5330 use CAPITAL letters when plugging in your username and password! 
 
8. What are the 5 components of being information literate? (I’ll see ya in IFEAA) 
Identify – Find – Evaluate – Apply – Acknowledge 
 
9. Which yields the most results -  a SUBJECT search or a KEYWORD search?  
A keyword search will yield more results, subject searches are much more specific. 
  
10. What yields the most results in a BOOLEAN Search (AND, OR, BUT, NOT, NOR)? 
OR (example Cars OR Trucks will give you many more results than Cars AND trucks. 
  
11. What’s a primary source document?  (Student Resources in Context)  
A primary source document was written or created during the time of study.  These sources were present during an 
experience or time period and offer an inside view of a particular event.  
 
12. What’s a secondary source?   
Secondary sources are documents written after an event has occurred, providing secondhand accounts of that event, 
person or topic.  Secondary sources offer different perspectives, analysis and conclusions of these accounts.  
 
13. What is bias?  Give an example? 
Bias is prejudice in favor or against one thing, person or group compared to another.  (Example: If you research the 
PETA webpage for animal rights, you are going to get a very subjective result due to the fact that they are People for 
the Ethical Treatment of Animals and have very strict ideals about all animals. 
 
14.  Which would provide you with the most objective information?  1. A personal interview with an influential 
lobbyist? 2. A web site that advocates a product.  3.  The latest annual report from a major manufacturer of your 
subject.  4.  A study featured in a peer-reviewed periodical. 
The latest annual report from a major manufacturer of your subject will not contain any bias. 
 
15. What is truncation? 
Truncation is the symbol * and helps to find plurals and all variations of a word (educat* will find educate, 
educated, education, educationally…) 
 
 16.Google Operators? (Country Codes, Filetypes, SiteIds, ect…? 
COUNTRY CODES site:AC.UK  filetype:PDF  define:  site:wsj.com vegan  define:mauve  
 


